
2023 Polar Cub Days 
at Gamehaven!  

 WHEN: Three Saturdays In Jan. & Feb. 

 January 21, 2023 

 February  4th and  & Feb. 11th, 2023 

Sign up for one or more than one Saturday. If we need to cancel a day due to bad weather,  

Scouts will have the option to pick another day or  attend on February 18th. 

 WHERE: Gamehaven Scout Reservation - 5015 Simpson Rd SE, Rochester,  

 TIME:  9:00-9:45 am Check in •10:00am Fun Begins— 4:30pm Closing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lunch is Included: A hot lunch will be provided.  

Smore’s and hot chocolate are provided during each camp session 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Registration Link :   https://scoutingevent.com/299-Polarcubs  

 PRICING 

Cub Scouts (registered) FREE 

Siblings $20 

Adults $15 

ACTIVITIES :  - Join us for some new adventures 

 Cardboard Sled Challenge  Sledding & Tubing 

 Snowshoe Trail  Ice Fishing 

 Winter Bingo  Frozen Treasures (geocaching) 

 Ice Bowling  Dutch Oven Donuts 

 Branding  

https://scoutingevent.com/299-Polarcubs
https://scoutingevent.com/299-Polarcubs


     PROGRAMS: 
 
 Sledding Hill - Some tubes and sleds provided. You are welcome to bring your own sled or 

tube as well. If you bring your own sleds please don’t bring runner sleds.  
 

 Ice Fishing:  Gamehaven does furnish the poles for ice fishing. Holes are drilled by staff and 
bait provided—all taking place at Gamehaven Lake front.  

 
 Sleigh Rides:  Throughout the day, take a ride through camp’s winter landscape on a horse 

drawn sleigh. (ride pick ups are by Pavilion and castle area). 

 

 Cardboard Sled  Competition:  Competition starts at 10am. Trophies will be awarded for 
the most creative, fastest and slowest.  Registration for this will be at Deer Lodge (in front 
of the porch of Deer Lodge)  at  09:45am.  

 
 Brandings:  Brandings will be available in the Trading Post building this year.  Mugs and 

staves will be available for purchase.  

 

     CARDBOARD SLED CHALLENGE RULES: 
 The cardboard sledding race begins at 10am. At that time all other sledding and tubing will 

be put on hold until after the sled race has concluded. 

 Must only use cardboard, duct tape and paint. Must be big enough for one or two Scouts.  
 
 Packs, Dens or individual Cub Scouts can compete against each other going downhill in 

snow craft made entirely of cardboard, and duct tape. Please register your entry with the 
Judges. You will receive a number to place on  your sled before placing it in the lot.  

 
 All entries must be constructed and ready to race by 10:00am.  Please park your entry in a 

near the Admin Building at time of check-in., since the challenge will be happening right 
after opening ceremony.  We will put all sleds on the trailer to transport to Deer Lodge. 

 
 A helmet of some type is recommended – bike, snowmobile or football helmet.  
 
 Hint! Hint! Hint! - The bottom surfaces of your entry may be “turbo charged” by coating 

with wax or colored with crayons. Sleds with round or curved front edges or corners move 
across the snow easier. Sleds can have runners if they’re made of cardboard or cardboard 
tubes.  

 
 Please build your sled at home and bring it to camp.  We don’t have any facilities or space 

to do this at camp. Building your sled could be a den or pack activity where the youth can 
use their imaginations and creativity.  

 

 

 

 

 


